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[[Translation from German provided by donor.]] 
      
[[Letterhead: Carl Flesch  Baden-Baden, den  27. Juli. 30. 
Kaiser Wilhelm-strabe 23 
 
 
                    Mr. 
 
   Henry Temianka 
       Antwerpen     
    Av. Karel de Preter 172 
 
Dear Friend! 
 
 Best thanks for your letter of 23 July. I have read  
your note with much interest.  If you were pained by the  
omission of my name, you could of course have written a correction  
to the newspapers, and pointed out that you were in the second  
year of my school.  But otherwise this is probably  
the work of de Koos, to whom I said some unpleasant truths  
a few months ago.  Next season I play 4 times in Hol- 
land, twice with his competitor Koning. 
 I would naturally interest me greatly to hear you, but unfortunately  
you came to me somewhat late.  At present I have my course,  
afterwards I go to Switzerland for 14 days and when I come back  
I have 3 chamber music evenings with appropriate rehearsals,  
so that I can only begin to breathe again around September 10.   
Then I stay in Baden-Baden until September 25 and travel to my  
friend Tadema in Ardenhout near Harlem, concertize on September 28 in  
The Hague and return again on September 30 to Berlin.  These are my plans.   
If you want to play for me, which, as I already said,  
would give me inordinate pleasure, then it would be from September  
10 on, wherever I am, welcome, provided you  
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let me know in advance. 
 
              Cordial greetings from 
   Your 
 
   Flesch 
 
 
